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The Gualala Arts Fine Arts Fair, an intimate two day 
arts festival, grew out of the very popular Summer 
Saturday Art Festivals. Based on many requests from 
patrons and artists, it was transformed into a multi-
day event to kick off the summer season.

Wander through the Arts Center grounds while 
listening to live music, viewing art and meeting the 
artists. Several artists will be demonstrating how their 
works are created during the festival.

Gualala Arts is a non-profit arts organization focused 
on promoting public interest and participation in 
the arts. All proceeds from the Fine Arts Fair benefit 
community art programs.

On Saturday, stay for Art Off The Wall, a festive 
evening of great food plus the excitement of a 
drawing.

Listen to live music throughout the festival weekend 
- most of it by local musicians. Listed below are just 
some of the groups and individuals who will be 
performing.

The Tonewoods is a delightful Sonoma County 
based trio who perform contemporary acoustic 
Americana music. Their unique arrangements feature 
strong vocal harmonies rendering tunes from some of 
the best songwriters of our time.

Ernest Bloch Bell Ringers

The Ernest Bloch Bell Ringers Quintet is comprised 
of Davina Allen, Lucienne Allen, Sita Milchev, Tina 
Ballagh and Jeanne Jackson. Listeners will surely 
enjoy hearing “The Gift of Love,” “Always and 
Forever,” and Pachelbel’s “Canon.”

The sounds of the bells in the Gualala Arts foyer are 
magical to hear. You won’t want to miss them!

Art Off The Wall is an 
unusual event, where 
the participants can walk 
away with an item that is 
worth much more than 
the price of entry! It is 
only due to the generous 
donations of art (and 
non-art) from local artists, 
merchants and patrons, 
that Gualala Arts can 
make this offer. 

Guests that purchase a $60 ticket for this event are 
eligible for the drawing, which guarantees them an 
item of their choice, worth at least $75 (with most 
items valued higher). Don’t need any more art right 
now? There will be a selection of non-art items to 
choose from also, including a Cuban dinner for six, 
offered by Linda and Jorge Dorticos. For those who 
just want to share in the festivities, there is a $30 
ticket which covers the reception, which includes 
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e!)Art    offthe Wall
 Saturday, May 29 at 5:30 p.m.
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Gualala Arts Fine Arts Fair

Memorial Day weekend
Saturday, May 29, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 30, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Gualala Arts Center


